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Applying Lessons Learned From "The Growing Classroom":  




This report is an evaluation and summary of the children's summer program at 
Keisen University in 2012. With the support of the Garden Classroom Research 
Group （GCRG） and the translation of the text book "The Growing Classroom", 
developed by NPO Life Lab at the University of California at Santa Cruz （UCSC）, 
a children's program on composting using leaf waste and food scraps vis a vis 
unburnable waste was held as an open college program.
The goals for the program were: 1） to observe the process of decomposition 
and the nutrient cycle in the soil and 2） to rethink house waste and introduce 
composting to children's lives. This concept is related to the ESD （Education for 
Sustainable Development） program, which is a multi-faceted program for people 
that includes dealing with the problem of waste in our environment.
The discussion made the children become more aware of the impact of waste 
on environment while they learned to greatly appreciate the mystery of nature, 
particularly its ability to regenerate itself.
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（写真 1-1）1回目公開講座の様子 （写真 1-2）配布した観察日記： 
1回目、2回目の講座の内容
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＊実験手順は資料写真 （写真3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 3-5）を参照。
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